
HISTORIC SPANISH TOWN CIVIC ASSOCIATION 
SPECIAL MEETING

MINUTES

Monday, January 17, 2011
6:30 p.m.

Lucy’s Retired Surfers Bar & Restaurant
151 Third Street, Baton Rouge, LA

Board Members Present:  Jeff Duhe’, Chair; Erika Katayama; Terri
McKinney, Recording Secretary; Travis Moore,
June Pulliam; John Sykes and Allan Williams.

Members/Guests: Fr. Howard Hall, Beverly Lebeau, Fr. Pat
Mascarella and Shawn O’Brien.

In opening remarks, Chair Jeff Duhe’, noted that the meeting was not an
official Board meeting, per se, but a gathering of neighbors and friends to come
together as a group dynamic to discuss the future goals of our neighborhood.  He
then turned the meeting over to Travis Moore who, at the HSTCA annual meeting,
circulated a “visioning” survey amongst the members regarding their concerns,
goals and/or suggestions towards a more united Spanish Town.

The following are ideas, observations & future goals presented & discussed
at the meeting:

• Possibly tap into the “Teach for America” and “City Year”
organizations towards a collaborative effort in improving our
neighborhood, i.e. create a stronger “sense of community;”

• Create welcome packets to give to new residents.  Possibly connect
with the public utilities entities so that the Board could be alerted
when new residents moved into the neighborhood.  The packets could
contain information re Spanish Town and the downtown area
(including maps & brochures), as well as an explanation and
invitation to upcoming supper clubs;

• In connection with revising and updating a map & brochure re
Historic Spanish Town, possibly having a civic association sponsored 
“Spanish Town Walking Tour.”  The funds raised by this endeavor
could help pay for the improvement & repair of neighborhood
sidewalks;
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•  The coordination of a meeting amongst the large property owners in
Historic Spanish Town, i.e. Darryl Gissel, Peggy & Bill Good, Jean
Shaw, Leah Dubois, Toni Higginbotham, Mary Jane Hebert, Lance
Bennett & Ben Babin, in hopes that the “more responsible” property
owners could influence those who are “less responsible” in keeping
up their properties;  

• For residents to “deputize” themselves to talk to friends & neighbors
about “cleaning up their act” i.e. create a “Flamingo Militia”
advocating pro activity in “citizen policing;”

• Possibly devising handouts or flyers to distribute amongst the
residents  listing expectations & suggestions towards a more
attractive Spanish Town, including instructions re garbage can
placement & removal;

• Consider possibly implementing fines for porch trash, unkept yards,
improper garbage can/recycle bin placement, removal, etc.;

• Attend “umbrella” civic association meetings to tap into what other
civic associations are doing to make their neighborhoods safer and
more cohesive;

• Be vigilant with the DPW re neighborhood street lighting and tree
trimming;

• Possible installation of speed bumps on Spanish Town Road
beginning at the entrance, i.e. N. 5  Street, in order to reduce trafficth

speed;

• Team up with Capital Grocery regarding the placement of a video
camera at the intersection of Spanish Town Road & 7  Street toth

better police the chronic stop sign runners;

• Research a master plan for alternate parking and/or a “diverter”
system, i.e. a chicane at 7  & 8  Streets in an attempt to reduceth th

traffic speed and increase visibility;

• Visit with residents of Drehr Place (the only other historical district
in Baton Rouge) to discuss federal & state tax credits for homes built
prior to 1928 then set up an informational meeting re the same for
Spanish Town property owners;

• Attend the Beauregard Town Annual Meeting on January 23, 2011
@ 5:00 p.m. at the Old Governor’s Mansion as a show of interest and
support in our efforts to build a more collaborative relationship with
our sister community;
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• Attempt to work more closely with the DDD & Beauregard Town
towards a bigger, brighter and better “trifecta;”

• Create an annual proposed budget with a pie chart, so that it may
easily be seen exactly where the civic association’s funds are being
spent;

• Return to having an annual fund raiser, i.e. sale of Historic Spanish
Town architecturally theme t-shirts, as opposed to generic flamingo
design; possibly creating an Annual Spanish Town Mardi Gras poster;
organizing a “progressive” multi block yard sale on Spanish Town
Road; 

• Sell remaining flamingo shirts at the Farmer’s Market on Saturday
mornings;

• Make Spanish Town a tax district for funding self-security, i.e. not be
under the whim of the DDD;

• Possibly implement a 1% tax on Capital Grocery;

• Require private security officers to be accountable for actual time
spent patrolling the neighborhood;

• Be more pro-active re the commendation of law enforcement officers
who patrol our neighborhood, i.e. a wave, a “thank you” and/or an
expression of appreciation; and

• Create a Pay Pal Account for paying HSTCA dues online, as well as
being able to purchase shirts, posters, etc. from our website. 

Spanish Town Survey Results:

The average age of those surveyed is fifty-two (52).  Twenty-nine (39) males and
thirty-four (34) females completed the survey, of which thirty-three (33) are
property owners and thirty-four (34) are renters.

1. Why do you live in Spanish Town?

< Sense of Community 85%
< Walkability 59%
< Historic Homes 51%
< Proximity to Work 37%
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2. Rate what you believe are Spanish Town’s most serious problems.

< Crime 30.2%
< Encroaching Development 29.6%
< Unkept Property 26.4%
< Parking 12.7%

3. What would you like to have done right away to improve the present
atmosphere of Spanish Town?

< Beef Up Security 20%
< Better Street Lighting 16.4%
< Improved Sidewalks 14.3%
< More Community Gatherings 13%
< Stronger Code Enforcement 9.4%
< Home Improvement Incentives 7.1%
< Community Garden/Green Space 6.8%
< More Partnership w/ Beauregard Town 4.3%
< Entryway Enhancements 4.1%
< Neighborhood Education Programs 2.6%
< Closer Relationship w/ DDD 1.3%

4. How do you value the historic preservation efforts of keeping the existing
context of Spanish Town?

< Very Needed 46
< Needed 11
< Less Important  5
< Not Needed      2

*          *          *

Respectfully submitted,

Terri L. McKinney
HSTCA Board Recording Secretary
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